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Fadwa Daddou Gmiden(2/10/93)
 
I write not to show off but to express myself. I love writing and I can put every
thing in my mind in it. I don't write to be famous I don't write to make people fan
I write for myself.
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A Conversation
 
There away
Alone and afraid
I'm looking for the road
But the darkness kept me unseeing
 
I'm scared here and alone
Without light without hope
I hear a voice inside of me
So strong calling me
 
It tells me to have faith
To go through this scary place
To believe in me and see the way
It tells me I am your soul
 
You're not in the dark
Take another gaze
You'll find the light in you
Which shines all the ways
 
Look more and see
Don't be weak and stand up on your feet
You have a goal to achieve
To get there don't be weak
 
I stand up again and try to see
I see the way bright and clear
I see the hope grows again
Thank you my soul for what you gave
Without you what a person can make
 
Fadwa Daddou Gmiden
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A Dream
 
I want to scream so loud
Until the whole world listens
I want to cry so badly
Until my tears dry
I want to fly so high
Until I reach the blue sky
 
But it's always going to stay
Something I wish everyday
No more no less, this is the fact
But always it's going be
A freaking great dream
That we'll live in my fantasy
 
I want to sing my sad song
Until I die from the screams
I want to play with my guitar
Until my fingers bleed
I want to save my soul
So I know the real meaning of the road
 
But it's always going to stay
Something I wish everyday
No more no less, this is the fact
But always it's going be
A freaking great dream
That we'll live in my fantasy
 
Why my dear you look so sad
Why my lovely cry so bad
Why my love you seem sad
I'll be here forever
I'm staying until the ever
No one would take us a part
 
But it's always going to stay
Something I wish everyday
No more no less, this is the fact
But always it's going be
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A freaking great dream
That we'll live in my fantasy
 
Fadwa Daddou Gmiden
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A Girl
 
A girl was alone in her birthday
I saw her crying in the night
I went to see her
I found her suffering
She told me that everyone forgot
Forgot her birthday
 
That girl was alone in her chair
Waiting for someone to bring her a smile
She was crying all the time
And her tears where just falling
No one remembered her day
She was drawing on the wall
A picture so sad, when I asked
She told me she forever I'll stay alone
Because no one thought of her
I stayed with her all the night
I brought her a gift so I can see her smile
She smiled with a broken look in her eyes
But she told me that she want to suicide
It was her birthday and everyone forgot
It was her day but no give a damn
They left her on her chair just to die
And she wishes someone would tell her
happy birthday my friend
 
Fadwa Daddou Gmiden
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A Poem
 
I wrote a poem in my sleep
It was about you and me
In such beautiful place
Just there to take my pain
 
I wrote a poem in my sleep
when I saw that pretty face
I miss that everyday
I hope the stars will tell you
about me
 
every night I see you in my dream
it's like you're healing me
I hope you'll know the truth
about you and me
 
I wrote a poem in my sleep
It was about you and me
I wish I could tell you dear
how much I need you here near me
 
I wrote a poem in my sleep
It was a lovely fantasy
I wish you can here my voice
I wish you can feel my words
 
I wrote a poem in my sleep
I wrote a poem in my dream
about the love in me
that with you can set me darling
can set me free
 
Fadwa Daddou Gmiden
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A Wish
 
I wish I can break the chains
So I can be free
And I wish I can find a cure
To heal my wings again
But it stays only a wish
Comes around my brain
Never will be true,
Never i'll see that day
 
 
It's hurting to know that you're alone
No one will be here
No one will cry when you leave
I wish I can find the way
So I'll leave this place
I wish that I can just hit the road
So I can heal this pain
But it stays only a wish
Comes around my brain
Never will be true,
Never I'll see that day
I'm falling apart piece by piece
I'll be in the end a walking dead
Don't expect to much from me
Because I'll kill everything that I can feel
I wish I can scream so loud
so all the anger will be out
I wish I can cry so hard
Until my eyes dries
But it stays only a wish
Comes around my brain
Never will be true,
Never I'll see that day
Forever, whenever it won't be true
Never I'll see that day
No I won't
 
Fadwa Daddou Gmiden
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Be A Fighter
 
Fail is a part of success
So don't be sorry for failure
Just use it so you won't fall again
 
Hard work is all what I ask from you
Never give up always have faith
Because that will make you alive
Never surrender but keep fighting
Life is a battle you have to win
 
How much sacrifices that you will do
How much pain will happen to you
Never give up always be a head
Work and fight forever
Even if you die, die as a fighter
Then people will know
That you find your way in life
It was never about reaching the top
It's the journey that you make
The journey that you stayed alive in it
Even if you left life
 
Fadwa Daddou Gmiden
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Be My Love
 
You took my breath away
I smile every time I am reminded of you.
You took my heart
You didn't ask me if I wanted to give it away
How could it be that we belong to each other
But we must keep apart from being lovers
As the feelings together are deadly greater
 
You care for my feelings
And in return I will cherish yours
I invited you into my world
Where you held me so
We danced time away
And you keep me from harm's way
I don't know why living is so hard
When you are not near me
Why should we keep apart from being lovers
Such thoughts are breaking my precious wishes
 
Whenever I'm alone the memories of you
hold my tears from falling
you hold me from breaking in pieces
But once you're close to me
I forget loneliness as if it were just my foolishness
However far away you are
My heart belongs to you
 
What should I do so you're going to be my lover
What should I say to break the bounds
That keep me from losing you
I see your love in every word you spoke
I have dreamed of your weary touch
From maybe feeling just the same
But you're staying far away
Out of reach and in need of love
A girl can dream right?
 
What should I do so you can be my lover
what should I say to break the bounds
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I see your love in every word you said it
But you're keeping to be so far away
 
You took my breath away
I smile every time I see your face
You took my heart
You didn't ask me if I wanted to give it away
How could be we belong to each other
But we must keep apart from being lovers
As the feelings together are deadly greater
 
Fadwa Daddou Gmiden
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Better Days
 
Everything seems so far away from me
Can someone help me in my way
I need someone to stay
Would you hold me
I need to find better days
 
I'm going to fight with everything inside
Because this meant to be my life
I'm going to save everything
I must not lose my path again
To smile, to laugh so loud
To find the smile that I have lost
I will save this heart from breaking again
This is the truth I won't let anyone
Break this fact
 
I will try so hard
I will find the way to take me to my place
I will save my dreams, I will make them seen
I will look afford no one can break this hope
 
This is what I have to do and
I will make true
This is my life
My chance to make it true
I will find better day and better scenes
This is my time you'll see how I will be
No more sadness just happy faces
No more masks on this face
 
I will work so hard to make this life goes on
I will make the days happy and laughs again
 
Fadwa Daddou Gmiden
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Broken Glass
 
Broken glass down the window
It brings down a lot of pain
Blood running out from the soul
Dark place in that space
Everyone start to be deaf
This is the way they live
Nothing but pain, hurts on the face
No place to tears just the blame
This is the way of life now
No justice found, just sorrow
 
Broken glass down the window
Damaging everything around
No place for sorrow, just the space
For anger and blame and screams
No place to go, no time to see
It's time to leave
 
Taking a piece of glass
Walking through the way
Arriving to the edge
Seeing the end
Broken glass with blood all over the place
Now justice found it away to this heart
When it flew away
 
Fadwa Daddou Gmiden
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Brother
 
The hardest thing is to see you far
I miss already our daily talks
I wish if I can find you all the time
But go, you're always in my heart
 
I know that you'll always be here
that you'll call to check on me
and I know how much the distance will be
you'll call to support me
 
Can I give you the half that you gave me
Can I be a good friend as you have been for me
Can I find the words to tell you how good you have been with me
 
You have always knew how to make me smile
You have always knew when something is not right
You have always knew me more than myself
 
For that how I'll thank you my friend
It doesn't matter how far you'll be
I'm your sister and my brother you'll be
Maybe not in the same family
But in our hearts we are indeed
For that I'll be always grateful
And in my heart you'll be...
 
Fadwa Daddou Gmiden
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Can You Hold Me In Your Arms
 
Can you hold me in your arms
Can you lock me in your eyes
I want to stay there forever
I want to be with you
Can't you know how eager to meet you
Can't you see the smile when I'm with you
I try to know what makes me miss you
 
Is it your words or how you smile
Is it your words or something else
I need to know
 
I'm afraid from losing my heart
I'm afraid from losing my mind
In you
I'm just falling again in love
But it doesn't look like falling
It's more like flying in the wide sky
 
Can you hold me tight
Can you keep me close to your heart
Can you keep me smiling
Can you keep me smiling in your arms
 
I'm afraid from losing
I'm afraid from losing my heart
I'm afraid from falling
From falling in the ocean of love
 
Can you hold me in your arms
Can you lock me in your eyes
I want to stay there forever
I want to be with you
Can't you know how eager to meet you
Can't you see the smile when I'm with you
I try to know what makes me miss you
 
Fadwa Daddou Gmiden
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Cry
 
To cry every night slowly
No one knows about you
And nightmares keep hunting you
Each time you fall asleep
Inside you keep it
In your heart and soul
It's hard to let go
But sometimes that's what you should do
You have to free yourself from hurts
On a broken side of me
Angels cry every night
Someone please seek for me
Because I'll do something to me
Someday in my sleep
 
Fadwa Daddou Gmiden
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Days
 
everything seems so far away from me
can someone help me in my way
I need someone to stay
would you help me
I need to find better days
I'm going to fight with everything inside
Because this meant to be my life
I'm going to save everything
I must not lose my path again
to smile, to laugh so loud
to find the smile that I have lost
I will save this heart from breaking again
this is the truth I won't let anyone
come near this soul
I will try so hard
 
I will find the way to take me to my place
I will save my dreams, i will make them seen
I will look afford no can break this hope
this is what I have to do I will make true
this is my life
my chance to make it true
I will find better day and better seen
this is my time you'll see my life
 
no more sadness just happy faces
no more masks on the faces
I will work so hard to make this life goes on
I will make the days happy and laughs again
 
Fadwa Daddou Gmiden
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Ego
 
In our world we have dreams and desires
In our world we have love and hate
But all of that works through our Ego
It keeps us from falling apart
It teaches us how to act
How to put a smile
How to play strong
How to be away from the one w love
 
We push them from our lives
Because of some mistakes
Or because of forbidden love
We decide to forgot them
And move on in our way
But all of that is an act
 
We act that forget them
But each we cry on their names
We act that we forgot their voices
But each night we remember how they used to sing
We act that we don't miss them
But secretly we look to their pictures
To the messages they sent
To the souvenirs they left
That we're hiding it in some secret place
 
We pass by them and our Ego shows
'Be strong and act like move on'
They speak to us and our Ego shows
'Be strong and act like forgot their voice'
We smell their perfume and our Ego shows
'Be strong and act that you don't this smell'
 
Our Ego shows us strong and healed
When we are falling apart inside
Our Ego makes look like unbreakable
When our souls suffer and our hearts bleed
 
But we still listen to our Ego
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Because somehow is the only thing is fixed.
 
Fadwa Daddou Gmiden
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Fake Disguise
 
A fake disguise on people faces
They show you a life like in wonder dream
They smile and laugh and brings you cookies
They say they love you; they care and will protect you
But some day you wake up from this dream
You see the real face of them
You can't find a description for what they done
You wish if you were dead before seeing this
The truth hurts and you bleed
You bleed because of their lies
You bleed because you couldn't see
 
Fadwa Daddou Gmiden
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Her Path Of Memories (Song)
 
He left her in the darkness
To die in the way alone
Through the path of her memories
She suffers so
 
Here it comes the day
Like it always shows
With memories in her head
Burning hurting so
Through the path of her memories
The pain is bigger than you and me
She stays alone, tries so hard to fade away
From the crawling of her injuries
Thinking of what went wrong
 
He left her in the darkness
To die  in the way alone
Through the path of her memories
She suffers so
He left her in the darkness
To die in the way alone
Through the path of her memories
She suffers so, she suffers so
 
Each time she knows more
What she always wanted, to be alone
That she must leave the place
And she feels the sorrow and grief
For everything was a mistake
Forgiveness and mercy can't be reached
Every night she's waiting to be healed
From her pain
 
He left when she needed him the most
He left and let her rolling down the road
He left and his voice made her roll
He left and couldn't hear how high she shouts
 
He left her in the darkness
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To die in the way alone
Through the path of her memories
She suffers so
He left her in the darkness
To die in the way alone
Through the path of her memories
She suffers so; she suffers so
 
And I see her all the time
With broken look in her eyes
Although the smile, it's just a mask
To hide her bleeding heart
She looks perfect outside
But no one is damaged as her
And no one can find out
The suffering of her
Each day she makes sure
That she should find a way
To leave everything in it place
And leave
 
He left her in the darkness
To die in the way alone
Through the path of her memories
She suffers so
He left her in the darkness
To die in the way alone
Through the path of her memories
She suffers so, she suffers so
 
Before she breaks everything
Anything she touches die
Everything on her eyes a suicide
Nothing can be reached
A long path she must get away
He knew that she was all alone
But he left and she waited a new dawn
But nothing came but the rain
Nothing came but the pain
 
He left her in the darkness
He left her in the darkness
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He left her in the darkness
 
And I see her all the time
With broken look in her eyes
Although the smile, it's just a mask
To hide her bleeding heart
She looks perfect outside
But no one is damaged as her
 
And no one can see the suffering of her
No pouring rain can turn off the pain
No emptiness can take her screams
The letters has left couldn't save the day
It's just bigger than the words could say
And it's take her high and beat her to the ground
And it spins her around, she lost her mind
 
He left her in the darkness
To die in the way alone
Through the path of her memories
She suffers so
He left her in the darkness
To die in the way alone
Through the path of her memories
She suffers so, she suffers so
 
Fadwa Daddou Gmiden
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Pool Of Ducks
 
There it was my fantasy world
where I owned a pool of ducks
there it was green and lovely
there I love the pouring rain
 
I never had it before
In fact someone showed me the rose
That made me build this magical place
no one allowed to enter this place
 
Only him owns the keys
to my magical place
We sit on the grass and we look to the sky
Sometimes he holds my hand tight
 
We whisper all day long to each other
We dance under the pouring rain and moonlight
he hold me tight and close to his heart
he keep high to reach the stars
 
I had my magical place
when only one person lives in it
one person lives inside of my heart
who has the keys of my pool of ducks
 
we had this little house
we played chess in it all the time
where we had our secrets
where he was my only love
 
Fadwa Daddou Gmiden
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Raven
 
If you see a dark place
Know that a raven passed by
If you see a weeping eye
Know that a raven passed by
 
All what it left inside
It's pain and hurts
It closed the doors
leaving you behind
 
I can hear the screams at night
I can see the bleeding hearts
 
If you see a dark place
Know that a raven passed by
If you see a weeping eye
Know that a raven passed by
 
Nothing but ashes were found
Nothing but dried blood on the rocks
Nothing but the broken look in the eyes
Nothing but the fugitive love
 
I can see the crawling
I can hear the whoop of the crow
The sun has gone
The night falls
 
If you see a dark place
Know that a raven passed by
If you see a weeping eye
Know that a raven passed by
 
And through the doors of time
You shall escape
Through the light of hope
You shall escape
 
I drowned inside this place
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But you shall run from here
 
Fadwa Daddou Gmiden
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Suicide
 
She looks to the sky
She wishes if she could fly
But it stays something she dreams
She gets on the roof
She didn't need any proof
To know that she must leave
The tears on her eyes
While she is waiting for the rise
To put an end to her life
 
She makes everything clear
She prepares her package to leave
Without a sign
 
She looks to the stars
She come to them to be clean
She puts her last tear on the ground
She wishes if things were different
Maybe somehow she can fix it
But it's too late for the grief
She gets step ahead
To the wind holds her hand
To put an end to her life
 
She looks to the sky
while she's falling to the ground
Everything fell apart
No time to retreat
She wrotes the last word
To whom in this world
It's just her time to leave
 
But still, she didn't witness the rise
She didn't witness the dawn
She was born in the night
And the night took her
 
Fadwa Daddou Gmiden
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Under The Rain
 
She was there under the rain
She was there all alone crying
But no one there noticed the tears
They thought the water was from the pouring rain
But they never understand
 
She tries to walk,
she tries to stand,
but her legs are broken
She can't go ahead
 
She was left all alone
In the dark way
Where she tried to find the light
But no matches there
She screams but no one hears
She bleeds but no one sees her
 
She got a broken soul,
a painful road
Where her heart is full with injuries
She got a wiping eye like a waterfall
 
Fadwa Daddou Gmiden
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